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3.4 Social information
ENGIE’s Human Resources (HR) strategy supports and
contributes to the Group’s strategy to meet the challenges of
today and anticipate those of tomorrow. Listening to its
stakeholders, the HR function constantly reconciles economic
performance, human progress and contributions to society. It
is a necessary and complex responsibility which calls for a
strong and agile HR function, . capable of transforming itself
to provide concrete and innovative responses to the multiple
challenges that ENGIE has to meet. Passionately committed to
the success of the business project, HR pursues three
strategic objectives: developing skills within the Group,
developing leadership and building ENGIE’s culture.

ENGIE sees women and men as the main driver of its
performance. The Group must be able to rely at all times on
skills tailored to its changing needs. Accordingly, the HR
function plays a major role:

• anticipating and identifying the needs of the BUs and
businesses as well as emerging trends;

• developing and adapting skills to our new solutions and
business challenges;

• strengthening the Group’s ability to attract, recruit and
retain the talents of today for tomorrow in an increasingly
competitive market.

The health and economic crisis that has been going on since
March 2020 is unprecedented. It has affected people both
collectively and individually. Its impact is global and has
required the rethinking of models and operations. From the
start, the HR department has been a strategic player in crisis
management. It has played a central role in the definition,
application and roll-out of health rules. It has had to adapt
working methods and implement measures to support
employees and preserve jobs. It recognized the extent of the
social crisis very early on, accelerating the roll-out of the
ENGIE Care worldwide social protection program.

The HR transformation project created a global, united and
interconnected HR community. Throughout the crisis, this
community has been sharing and adapting the practices put in
place within its regions to ensure the safety, health and well-
being of employees and to maintain their commitment.
Ongoing consultation with union representatives has
strengthened internal cohesion and enhanced performance
during this period. More generally, the crisis has tested its
great capacity for resilience. The Group has maintained its
social commitments without compromising its objectives: 50%
female managers by 2030, professional and pay equity
between women and men, professional integration with a
target of 10% of staff consisting of students on work-study
programs in 2021 in France and in 2030 in Europe, and 100%
of staff trained each year by 2030.
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3.4.1 Social data

3.4.1.1 Workforce

ENGIE was present in around 60 countries in 2020, with 172,703 employees. The workforce increased by 1,600 employees, or around
1%, compared with 2019. This change was due to business expansion and the acquisition and integration of new companies within
the Group in connection with the development strategy.

GRI 102-7 /405-1

2020 2019

United
States

and
Canada

France
excluding

Infra-
structures

France
infra-

structures
and others

Rest of
Europe

Latin
America

Middle
East,

Asia &
Africa Others Group % Group

Managers □□ 1,439 14,801 4,666 10,338 2,066 2,064 9,906 45,280 26.2% 42,963

Men 1,078 11,485 3,129 8,513 1,604 1,629 6,923 34,361 75.9% 32,856

Women 361 3,316 1,537 1,825 462 435 2,983 10,919 24.1% 10,106

Non-managers □□ 1,847 44,697 12,773 44,391 10,700 8,178 4,837 127,423 73.8% 128,141

Men 1,422 38,102 9,495 34,256 9,022 6,793 2,191 101,281 79.5% 102,527

Women 425 6,595 3,278 10,135 1,678 1,385 2,646 26,142 20.5% 25,614

TOTAL □□ 3,286 59,498 17,439 54,729 12,766 10,242 14,743 172,703 100% 171,103

Men 2,500 49,587 12,624 42,769 10,626 8,422 9,114 135,642 78.5% 135,383

Women 786 9,911 4,815 11,960 2,140 1,820 5,629 37,061 21.5% 35,720

% reporting 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

As of December 31, 2020, the workforce comprises 45,280 managerial staff, i.e. 26.2%, and 127,423 non-managerial staff, i.e.
73.8%. The proportion of managerial staff increased slightly, from 25% to 26.2%. The proportion of women in the workforce
increased from 20.8% in 2019 to 21.5% and represented 24.1% of managers (see Section 3.4.4.1).

3.4.1.2 Contract types and trends

At the end of December 2020, 156,140 employees were on
permanent contracts, making up 90.4% of the workforce.
10,602 employees were on fixed-term contracts, mainly in
the Latin America, Asia Pacific and China BUs. Furthermore,
with 5,961 young people on work-study programs (5,523 in

2019), ENGIE favors the inclusion of young people. Work-
study programs combine practice with the teaching provided
at their training centers. They are also an important source of
recruitment (see Section 3.4.2.1.3).

GRI 102-8

2020 2019

United
States

and
Canada

France
excluding

Infra-
structures

France
infra-

structures
and others

Rest of
Europe

Latin
America

Middle
East,

Asia &
Africa Others Group Group

Permanent □□ 96.5% 91.5% 93.6% 94.3% 70.6% 81.1% 90.0% 90.4% 90.3%

Fixed-term □□ 3.3% 2.4% 0.2% 4.6% 29.3% 17.8% 6.6% 6.1% 6.5%

Work-study contracts □□ 0.2% 6.2% 6.2% 1.1% 0.1% 1.1% 3.4% 3.5% 3.2%

% reporting 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

3.4.1.3 Workforce by age bracket

The average age of employees on permanent contracts is 42.8, unchanged compared with 2019.

GRI 405-1

2020 2019

United
States

and
Canada

France
excluding

Infra-
structures

France
infra-

structures
and others

Rest of
Europe

Latin
America

Middle
East,

Asia &
Africa Others Group Group

< 25 yrs old 3.3% 4.0% 2.6% 3.1% 5.3% 3.1% 2.3% 3.4% 3.7%

25-34 yrs old 20.9% 23.5% 25.3% 17.2% 33.3% 34.4% 26.5% 23.0% 23.4%

35-44 yrs old 25.2% 29.3% 31.3% 25.3% 32.1% 34.0% 33.0% 28.8% 28.6%

45-54 yrs old 26.1% 27.3% 28.2% 30.4% 19.8% 20.4% 24.2% 27.3% 27.4%

> 55 yrs old 24.5% 15.9% 12.6% 24.0% 9.6% 8.1% 14.0% 17.5% 16.7%

% reporting 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%
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3.4.1.4 Hiring

Nearly 29,500 employees were hired. They are suited to our
future skills requirements and will support the transformation.
70% of them relate to occupations in the technical, engineering
and business development areas. The profile of these hires is
shifting towards increased expertise, particularly in the digital
occupations. These hires reflect different situations in terms of
activities and countries. 11,393 hires took place in France,
including 6,420 on permanent contracts and 4,973 on fixed-

term contracts (12,802 in 2019). Internationally, 18,088 hires
took place in 2020, compared with 24,380 in 2019, down
6,292 or 26%. The impact of the health crisis resulted in a 21%
drop in hires, particularly in those occupations hit hardest in
the first half of the year in Latin America, the United Kingdom
and France. 21.5% of hires were women. In addition to these
hires, 6,494  employees benefited from the internal mobility
selection procedures (7,914 in 2019).

GRI 401-1

2020 2019

United
States

and
Canada

France
excluding

Infra-
structures

France
infra-

structures
and others

Rest of
Europe

Latin
America

Middle
East,

Asia &
Africa Others Group Group

Permanent hires 620 5,526 815 5,041 1,552 1,227 1,759 16,540 20,388

Women 130 871 279 1,165 298 249 619 3,611 4,477

Men 490 4,655 536 3,876 1,254 978 1,140 12,929 15,911

Fixed-term hires* 86 4,161 775 2,076 4,143 521 1,179 12,941 16,794

Women 23 982 292 498 358 132 438 2,723 3,296

Men 63 3,179 483 1,578 3,785 389 741 10,218 13,498

TOTAL 706 9,687 1,590 7,117 5,695 1,748 2,938 29,481 37,182

% reporting 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

* Including work-study students

3.4.1.5 Departures

The Group registered a 9.3% decrease in departures in 2020:
19,537, compared with 21,545 in 2019. The specific context
of the health crisis resulted in a decrease in resignations
worldwide. The decrease was limited in France: 3.6%,
compared with 4% in 2019. Internationally, countries with
historically high levels of resignations registered sharp drops:

Latin America 10.1% compared with 19.4%, United Kingdom
8.1% compared with 12.4%, and United States 8.3% compared
with 9.3%. On the other hand, the health crisis caused a
sudden shutdown of projects, with the early departures of
employees recorded as redundancies, explaining the increase
in some areas: the United Kingdom, Latin America, and India.

GRI 401-1

2020 2019

United
States

and
Canada

France
excluding

Infra-
structures

France
infra-

structures
and others

Rest of
Europe

Latin
America

Middle
East,

Asia &
Africa Others Group Group

Departures 638 4,922 627 5,523 4,351 2,294 1,182 19,537 21,545

Retirements 22 809 404 774 53 86 100 2,248 2,196

Resignations 288 2,698 180 2,864 1,320 1,385 709 9,444 12,120

Dismissals 326 841 23 1,329 2,802 598 247 6,166 5,691

Contractual terminations 2 574 20 556 175 225 126 1,677 1,537

Levels of resignations 8.3% 4.6% 1.0% 5.2% 10.1% 12.7% 5.0% 5.4% 7.1%

TURNOVER* 17.8% 7.0% 1.3% 8.6% 32.8% 20.2% 7.6% 10.0% 11.3%

% reporting 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

* Excluding retirements

3.4.2 Attraction, hiring and retention of talent

3.4.2.1 Hiring and the employer brand

3.4.2.1.1 Hiring talent
Faced with a highly competitive job market, changing
occupations, and constantly evolving candidate expectations,
the talent recruitment strategy is aligned with ENGIE’s
purpose and the transition to a carbon-neutral economy. This
strategy stands out because it favors an approach that places
the candidate at the center of the recruitment process in the
service of the occupations and the business. In this sense,
ENGIE has developed its methods, strengthened the

professionalization of its HR teams and cultivated its agility.
The Group has developed strategic partnerships with
LinkedIn, Indeed, and Glassdoor. This is how the HR sector
identifies, supports and develops the profiles, skills and
resources to enable the Group to anticipate and respond to
the challenges of today and tomorrow. ENGIE has therefore
initiated an active policy of developing its employer brand to
attract the best talent and roll out its strategy. Multiple
communication actions take place on networks and recruiting
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sites to publicize ENGIE’s occupations. ENGIE had more than
547,000 subscribers on LinkedIn at the end of 2020 and
ranks 7th on LinkedIn’s list of “Top Companies.”

3.4.2.1.2 Academic relationships
ENGIE has forged special relationships with many prestigious
engineering schools and universities that are levers for
recruiting and attracting future young talent: Polytechnique,
CentraleSupelec, Centrale Lyon, INSEE/ENSEA, MINES
ParisTech, Télécom ParisTech, IAE, Gobelins, Grenoble INP –
Ensimag, INSA, etc. In the Renewables occupations, the Group
has embarked on numerous partnerships with laboratories and
engineering schools (Mines, Centrale, Supelec, Polytechnique,
ENSEEIGHT, etc.). They give their students the opportunity to
take part in the ENGIE adventure through work-study
programs and internships and the hosting of PhD students and
students researching specific areas. ENGIE has launched the
first 100% renewable Graduate Program. Lastly, partnerships
have also been established in digital occupations (EPITHEC and
Ecole 42) and with the major French business schools (HEC,
ESSEC, EDHEC, ESCP, Sciences Po, Paris Dauphine and Institut
Magellan).

3.4.2.1.3 Apprenticeships
To tackle the skills war and guarantee the Group’s performance,
ENGIE relies on young people and apprenticeships as a path of
excellence towards its future occupations.

The Group has set itself two strategic targets:

• the proportion of apprentices in the Group's workforce to
reach 10% in France by the end of 2021 and 10% in
Europe by the end of 2030;

• a level of transformation into permanent or fixed-term
contracts in France of 50% by the end of 2021.

Representativity of apprentices compared to permanent 
and fixed-term contracts

FRANCE EUROPE OTHER GROUP

7.1% 1.0% 0.5% 3.6%

ENGIE had 5,961 apprentices at the end of 2020. For several
years, ENGIE has been working with the Apprentice Training
Centers (Centres de Formation d’Apprentis or CFA) throughout
France. They support the Group in designing its training
courses and searching for skills through a regional network
that provides information on its occupations in all four corners
of the country. In France, the percentage of staff undertaking
work-study programs compared to permanent and fixed-term
contracts is 7%. Developing the skills of the future to serve
the transition to carbon neutrality is more than ever a priority
for the Group, and promises to have a positive impact on
people and the planet. Furthermore, on November  2, 2020,
ENGIE opened its own CFA in France: the “Academy of Energy
and Climate Transition Occupations.” This human-scale
Academy will welcome several hundreds of students by the
end of 2024. The CFA offers the vocational Baccalaureate
Diploma and higher technician’s license (brevet de technicien
supérieur or BTS) for young people aged 16 to 29, in close
partnership with well-known educational establishments. The
aim is to meet the changing needs of the Group and to attract
more young people, particularly women, to its occupations. All
of the training courses have the same foundation, focused on
the transition to carbon neutrality, in order to raise awareness
of environmental and climate issues, and what behaviors to
adopt in terms of health and safety and with regard to
customers. By creating its business CFA, ENGIE has confirmed
its commitment to employment and the inclusion of young
people. The Academy of Energy and Climate Transition
Occupations is helping ENGIE achieve its target of 10% of its
French employees on work-study programs by the end of
2021 (of which 3% young people with disabilities), i.e. double
the legal limit of 5% for companies with more than 250
employees. The Group also aims to hire 50% of its employees
on work-study programs at the end of their training by 2021,
particularly in the technical occupations, which represent
more than two-thirds of its total hiring needs. With the same
aim, on October  6, 2020, ENGIE Benelux launched ENGIE
Academy at Gand in Belgium, which is fully in line with the
Group’s commitment to making energy occupations accessible
to all.

Lastly, the Group’s work in welcoming interns, the VIEs
(Volunteers for International Experience) and all other forms
of dual training have been maintained despite the health
crisis.

3.4.2.2 The employees’ commitment to the Group’s strategy

ENGIE&Me
In line with the large-scale transformation program launched in
2016, the Group implemented the ENGIE&Me engagement
survey in October  2020, for the fifth consecutive year.
Addressed to employees on permanent contracts all over the
world  (1), it allows them to express themselves on the key
dimensions of commitment: strategy, working conditions,
relations within the team, quality of management, prospects
for development and mobility, sense of security, etc. The
results make it possible to measure the progress made from
one year to the next and to determine an action plan for
improvements on each scope, at the local level and at all levels
of the organization: team, management, entity, BU, and Group.
It is a key tool for driving change. In 2020, 53% of employees
took this opportunity and responded to the survey despite the
context of the health crisis. The main strengths of the Group

highlighted by the survey are adherence to ENGIE’s goals and
objectives in the move towards carbon neutrality (+13 points)
and the sustainable engagement index (+3 points). The
management of the health crisis by the Group and by the
management line was praised: 84% of employees trust ENGIE’s
ability to ensure their safety and health. Questions relating to
the quality of management and the sense of security each
increased by 4 points on average, which is very significant at
Group level. In addition, 90% of employees say they are proud
to work for the company (up 10 points in a year) and 81%
would recommend the Group as an employer. Lastly, 79% of
employees consider that they have the equipment/tools/
resources they need to do their job effectively (up 5 points).
Notable improvements where there is still room for progress:
40% of respondents have reservations about the Group’s
ability to have a clear vision of the future.

(1) Excluding regulated entities
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In the context of the health crisis, particular attention was paid
to the health, state of mind and morale of employees,
measured by regular ad hoc surveys, organized at BU level and
adapted to the specific context of each BU.

To meet the challenge of engagement, retention and
upgrading of skills, the Group promotes, among other
measures, the establishment of communities that enhance the
employee experience.

3.4.2.3 The Technical Ambassadors

In 2018, ENGIE launched Communau’Tech, a community of
Technical Ambassadors with the task of promoting the
technical sector, both internally and externally. This system
creates value from our technicians, builds their loyalty, and
disseminates an attractive image of hard-to-fill positions. The
Technical Ambassadors take part in events for specific
occupations, jobs forums and trade fairs organized by the
Group or by the entities to which they belong, explaining
their occupations and promoting the technical sector. They
also work with schools to make young people aware of
environmental and climate issues and the importance of our
occupations in the transition to carbon neutrality in order to

generate interest in them. Finally, they may be called upon to
intervene internally as part of “flying schools”, which are
technical trainings actions between peers, organized on an ad
hoc and bespoke basis at the request of an entity (for
example, the flying school between France and Chile in late
2019). The goal is to build a community of 500 Technical
Ambassadors at the European level by the end of 2021. The
Communau’Tech currently has 350 Technical Ambassadors,
including 20 women: 300 French ambassadors from the
ENGIE Solutions, GRDF, France Renewables, BtoC, Storengy,
and Generation Europe BUs and 50 Italian ambassadors from
the NECST BU.

3.4.2.4 The Experts

In 2020, ENGIE completed the first ExpAND campaign. The
program aims to identify and recognize the Group’s experts,
to develop communities of expertise and make the
ExpANDers ambassadors for ENGIE both inside and outside
the Group. It is also a development program that allows
experts to develop their “soft skills”, such as leadership and
communication. Each application is voluntary and all

expertise aligned with the Group’s strategy is recognized,
whether technical, technological or functional. Three levels of
experts have been established – Global, Key and Local –
according to their impact scope and their exposure. At the
end of the first campaign, 560 ExpANDers  had been
identified: 38 “Global”, 354 “Key” and 168 “Local”. A second
campaign is scheduled for 2021.

3.4.3 Human resources development policies
The Group offers opportunities to build a range of career
paths by benefiting from continuous training programs
adapted to provide long-term employability. ENGIE can thus
better adapt to the evolution of organizations and
occupations. The transition to carbon neutrality and
technological accelerations due to digitization and artificial
intelligence are transforming the professions of employees
and creating shortages of qualified personnel in the Group’s
many businesses, whether traditional or newly emerging. To
tackle this, ENGIE is implementing a social strategy to

increase the skills and mobility of its employees in three
directions: advance skills management to prepare for the
future; enhanced internal mobility to serve the
transformation of the company; and professional training
objectives for all employees. They are being implemented in
order to favor the enrichment of tasks, the renewal of
experiences, and the consideration of employee initiatives
and empowerment, which strengthen their engagement and
foster their development and employability.

3.4.3.1 ENGIE Skills, the jobs and expertise advance management system

In order to anticipate changes in the Group’s occupational
sectors and skills needs, the ENGIE Skills system challenges the
BU and entities every year on their three-year projections. In
2020, ENGIE Skills strengthened its system by setting up a
reference framework for occupations, ENGIE Jobs, which lists
100 technical/business occupations and 60 support functions.
Making use of this framework and the survey carried out
across all of the Group’s BUs, ENGIE Skills has made it possible

to map the Group’s workforce in these ENGIE Jobs and to
measure their development. The aim is to have a strategic
skills management tool oriented around three main area:

• mapping of the skills available to Group executives;
• improvement of HR performance and skills management by

the BUs, operational entities or functional sectors;
• knowledge of our occupations in order to develop

employees and increase their mobility.

3.4.3.2 ENGIE Mobility, the internal mobility system to support the Group’s transformation

In order to stimulate the internal labor market and to address
the challenges projected by ENGIE Skills, the ENGIE Mobility
system plays a major role in supporting the mobility of
employees. ENGIE believes that mobility is a key lever in
employee development and business performance. For this
reason, the Group stipulates that all internal job applications
must be prioritized in the recruitment process. In addition to this
policy, “My Mobility”, a digital space dedicated to constructing
the professional project and to mobility was rolled out to

employees in France in 2019. It is expected to become available
for all employees, including abroad, in 2021. In connection with
its aim of strengthening local talent, ENGIE Mobility has
expanded its services offer to support the return of expatriates.
ENGIE Mobility is regularly called upon during transformation
projects to contribute its expertise and a services offer tailored
to the projected changes. Finally, ENGIE Mobility supports the
Global Business Lines when they carry out their cross-BU HR
reviews in order to identify all the strategic positions.
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3.4.3.3 Training, skills development, and leadership

Developing skills and maintaining employability are crucial
areas for the achievement of the Group’s strategy. In
February 2020, a non-financial goal was thus defined of
training 100% of employees each year by 2030. In response
to this, ENGIE favors a skills development approach of
diversification of its methods.

3.4.3.3.1 ENGIE Schools
Since 2019, ENGIE Schools has been boosting the skills
development of employees with technical profiles, i.e. 70% of
the workforce and more than 100,000 employees worldwide,
by focusing on peer-to-peer training. Addressing a technical/
business target, skilling up actions shared between entities
complement ENGIE University’s actions for managers. ENGIE
Schools asserts itself as the international internal network of
the Group’s occupational schools. It is made up of 32 internal
training centers, half of which are in France, with a tailor-
made technical training offer adapted to the requirements of
our businesses. It ranges from the “Ecole du gaz GRDF Energy
Formation” to the “Institut du Froid Axima Réfrigération” and
the “Chile ENGIE Services Escuela” of the LATAM BU. It is the
driving force behind a dynamic of cross-functional projects,
acting as a catalyst for awareness-raising and shared Group
training projects, capitalizing on experience, internal skills
and inter-entity cooperation. This dynamic resulted in an
inter-BU course on the skill of “Preventing low-voltage
electrical risk” and the corresponding accreditation in 2019.
In 2020, a training offer of “Occasional Technical Trainers”
was added to the catalog to encourage and structure peer-to-
peer training. All technical training resources are shared
between the Group’s entities on a dedicated digital portal.

3.4.3.3.2 Occupational pathways
Launched in 2018 to meet the internal mobility needs of the
technical occupations, the occupational pathways developed
further in 2019, with a focus on recruitment through training.
They enable current or future employees to join an
occupation by going through a training process over several
months as part of a work-study program within a Group
entity. In 2019, nearly 300 trainees spread over
11 occupational pathways attended these qualifying training
courses. More than 85% of them joined a Group entity, thus
making a strong contribution to the objectives of welcoming
and integrating work-study students. In 2020, the same
volume of trainees enrolled and new courses were
established, but the training was postponed given the health
context. The pathways are also a way of meeting the
challenge of integrating populations distanced from
employment.

3.4.3.3.3 ENGIE University
In 2020, ENGIE University stepped up the implementation of
programs enabling every employee to learn about the Group’s
strategy. These programs focus on issues related to carbon
neutrality, the energy transition, customer orientation and the
organizational agility of managers and executives. In addition, to
fulfill the Group’s diversity aims, the University has launched an
Inclusive Leadership program for all managers.

The year 2020 was strongly marked by the pandemic. This
had significant effects on training, in terms of both course
content and format. In terms of content, during a short and
intense period, specific programs were rolled out to meet the

new needs of managers, on subjects including remote
management, individual and collective resilience, leadership
in times of uncertainty, new business models and factors of
competitiveness. In terms of format, the pandemic
accelerated the transition to distance learning.

Since 2016, the University has been increasing learning
opportunities by rolling out new modalities. For example, the
number of hours of digital training quadrupled between 2016
and 2020. In this context, and in response to training needs,
the University organized the Learning Festival in October
2020. This event, which was 100% digital, consisted of a week
of intense training for all of the Group’s employees, all over
the world. Provided in addition to the traditional training
courses, it is a key driver for ENGIE’s culture of engagement,
belonging, and ownership of strategy. It, first of all, involved
the development of key skills, a need that goes hand in hand
with the crisis and which requires a readjustment of our know-
how. It also responded to the need to change perceptions of
virtual training. The Learning Festival brought together more
than 2,300 employees from 43 different countries,
representing all of the Group's BUs on 100 different programs.
It involved 50 internal stakeholders and 40 external teachers.
Every day, more than 1,000 employees took part in one of the
programs.

As the transformation of the Group also entails the evolution
of occupations, ENGIE University is developing programs so
that employees can upskill in their occupations. It supports the
ENGIE Boost program, which is dedicated to the talent
population and supports executives via new training programs:
on leadership with Co-leaders Extreme, on high-performance
teams with Team Accelerator and on “customer-centricity” with
Customer Academy.

3.4.3.3.4 Development of high-potential talent
ENGIE Boost is a system for identifying, developing and
retaining high-potential talent at all levels of the organization
in order to prepare these individuals to occupy the most
strategic roles at the Group. It consists of the Rise! and Pulse!
programs, which, over 24 months, prepare leaders with the
capacity to assume strategic responsibilities within ENGIE in the
near future. A third program, called Up!, is designed for High-
Potential talent within each BU. Inclusion in the Rise! or Pulse!
programs is determined by the Group Human Resources
Department, which uses People Reviews carried out with the
BUs and a range of assessment and development tools to
ensure a clear and coherent approach. In 2020, 202 talented
individuals take part in the Pulse! program and 126 joined the
Rise! program. In the BUs, 1,519 talented individuals joined the
Up! programs. This initiative is not intended to reward
performance or to be used as a recognition tool; it is an
opportunity offered to employees in order to develop their
potential and to ensure we are in the best position for future
development. It is also an opportunity to create an active
diverse community of leaders who are committed to ENGIE’s
future and who engage their teams.

The majority of the development actions offered under these
programs aim to strengthen understanding of the ENGIE
Leadership Way, ENGIE’s management charter. It is structured
around five fundamental aspects (Prepare the future/
Cultivate and give responsibility/Act and challenge the status
quo/Deliver results/Adopt inspiring behavior on a daily basis)
and four behaviors (being bold/demanding/open/caring) to
underpin the Group’s transformation, inspiring the day-to-day
behavior of managers and thus also affecting their teams.
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To support these programs, ENGIE launched a Strategic
Resource Planning approach at the end of 2019, centered on
the Group’s 500 key positions. In the course of 2021, it will
provide a consolidated three-year view of the key skills to be
developed and will adapt talent development programs
according to the priorities identified.

As a result of the implementation of all these systems, ENGIE
trained 70.1% of its employees in 2020, despite the backdrop
of the pandemic.

Proportion of people trained

GRI 404-2

2020 2019

United
States

and
Canada

France
excluding

Infra-
structures

France
infra-

structures
and others

Rest of
Europe

Latin
America

Middle
East,

Asia &
Africa Others Group Group

Proportion of women 
trained

14.6% 47.1% 64.2% 82.1% 100.0% 68.5% 77.2% 69.2% 62.0%

Proportion of men trained 30.4% 60.1% 72.8% 75.9% 100.0% 66.7% 61.5% 70.3% 71.1%

Proportion of employees 
trained □□

27.3% 58.0% 70.5% 77.1% 100.0% 67.0% 67.5% 70.1% 69.2%

% reporting 45.37% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 96.90% 98.66% 97.42%

Training hours

GRI 404-1

2020 2019

United
States

and
Canada

France
excluding

Infra-
structures

France
infra-

structures
and others

Rest of
Europe

Latin
America

Middle
East,

Asia &
Africa Others Group Group

Total nb. of training hours 9,369 759,605 490,831 781,998 581,379 181,783 158,277 2,963,242 3,271,154

Average nb. of hours 
per person trained

23 22 41 19 44 25 17 26 28

% reporting 45.37% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 96.90% 98.66% 97.42%

Breakdown of training hours by topic

GRI 404-1

2020 2019

United
States

and
Canada

France
excluding

Infra-
structures

France
infra-

structures
and others

Rest of
Europe

Latin
America

Middle
East,

Asia &
Africa Others Group Group

Business techniques 62.6% 33.2% 30.2% 41.4% 17.9% 54.9% 48.3% 35.9% 38.9%

Quality, safety 
and environment

14.7% 45.6% 15.9% 32.9% 57.8% 22.8% 9.6% 33.7% 32.6%

Languages 1.1% 3.9% 0.7% 2.4% 3.8% 1.3% 10.3% 3.0% 2.0%

Management, personnel 
development

11.4% 11.2% 8.0% 19.7% 6.3% 12.2% 19.4% 13.1% 15.0%

Others 10.2% 6.1% 45.1% 3.6% 14.3% 8.8% 12.3% 14.2% 11.4%

% reporting 45.37% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 96.90% 98.66% 97.42%

3.4.4 Social commitment: a company committed to corporate 
citizenship and solidarity

For many years, the Group has implemented a corporate
social responsibility (CSR) policy that is proactive, ambitious
and innovative to combat discrimination and promote equal
opportunity and treatment. ENGIE’s diversity policy was
rewarded by the four-year renewal of its Diversity label in
October 2017 for all Group activities in France. A follow-up
audit in September 2020 confirmed the Group’s commitment
to promoting diversity and equal opportunities and praised

the many initiatives taken by all the BUs and entities. At the
European level, ENGIE has again signed the European
“Embrace Difference” petition on diversity and inclusion of
the European Round-Table of Industrialists. Lastly, ENGIE has
renewed its commitment to professional equality by signing
up in September 2019 to the Women’s Empowerment
Principles defined by the United Nations.
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3.4.4.1 Diversity and the commitment to professional and pay equality between women and men

ENGIE aims to become a benchmark for professional and pay
equality. Accordingly, in February 2020, the Group’s Board of
Directors approved two new, rank 1, non-financial targets:

• The Group’s consolidated gender equality index to reach
100 out of 100 points by the end of 2030;

• women to make up 50% of the Group’s managerial staff
in 2030.

3.4.4.1.1 Gender diversity
To support its gender diversity goal, ENGIE has rolled out the
“Fifty-Fifty” project, which aims to create the necessary
conditions for gender parity in management. This ambitious
project came in response to demand not only from the entire
Company and ENGIE’s customers, but also investors. A Group-
level roadmap has been drawn up in order to attract the best
talent and make ENGIE a benchmark player in the field. It is
based on six pillars: structuring and governance, diagnostics,
awareness and communication, organizational adaptation,

development, and external partnerships. All of the Group’s
BUs are already taking steps to make the “Fifty-Fifty” goal a
reality.

In addition, to promote gender diversity in the occupations,
ENGIE is raising awareness among young female audiences
through the “Elles Bougent” association, which promotes the
role of women in technical sectors in France. Lastly, as part of
its partnership with Le Laboratoire de l’Égalité, ENGIE has
been helping since September 2019 to develop an artificial
intelligence pact to ensure that new technologies underlying
HR processes that incorporate AI are not discriminatory in
terms of gender.

In December 2020, women made up 21.5% of the Group’s
workforce. The proportion of women in management was
24.1% Within the ENGIE 50, a body made up the CEOs of the
BUs and the operational managers of central services, the
proportion of women is 27.6% 13 women and 34 men. The
proportion of women on the Group Executive Committee is
36% 4 women and 7 men.

GRI 405-1

2020 2019

United
States

and
Canada

France
excluding

Infra-
structures

France
infra-

structures
and others

Rest of
Europe

Latin
America

Middle
East,

Asia &
Africa Others Group Group

Proportion of women 
in workforce □□

23.9% 16.7% 27.6% 21.9% 16.8% 17.8% 38.2% 21.5% 20.9%

Proportion of women 
in management □□

25.1% 22.4% 32.9% 17.7% 22.4% 21.1% 30.1% 24.1% 23.5%

% reporting 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

Proportion of women 
in permanent hires

21.0% 15.8% 34.2% 23.1% 19.2% 20.3% 35.2% 21.8% 22.0%

Proportion of women 
in permanent 
management hires

22.4% 25.7% 40.7% 20.6% 32.7% 21.1% 31.6% 27.0% 25.4%

% reporting 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

3.4.4.1.2 Equal pay
The efforts made with regard to professional and pay
equality in 2019 were pursued in all of the French
subsidiaries to improve the gender equality index. In 2020, as
part of its CSR policy and to support its purpose, ENGIE
extended the obligation to calculate the index annually in
each of its legal entities in France and internationally. In
France, the consolidated index score is 89  (1), up 17 points
compared with 2019. The consolidated index also showed a
marked improvement at Group level, reaching 84 versus 72
in 2019. To facilitate the implementation of the BU’s action
plans in favor of professional and pay equality between
women and men, the Group HRD has developed EQUIDIV, a
decision-making tool that enables automatic calculation of the
index from individual data and provides priority remedial
actions. The tool was rolled out to all the entities concerned
by the calculation of the index in France and internationally,
between 2019 and 2020.

3.4.4.1.3 Professional equality
On November 22, 2017, ENGIE signed a European Agreement
for an indefinite period on professional equality between
women and men, the fight against discrimination and
violence, and the prevention of sexual harassment. Sexist
behavior was the subject of a specific article.

Management is committed to developing awareness
campaigns to combat sexism, to take all necessary measures
to prevent incidents of sexual harassment and to put in place
reporting tools to enable any deviant behavior to be flagged.

In addition, on the basis of an international benchmark of
legislation in force in this area, the Group has defined a
common international reference framework designed to
eradicate sexual harassment. As an extension of this theme,
and because lockdown has increased the occurrence of this
risk, ENGIE has launched a global information and awareness
campaign on domestic violence on the occasion of the
International Day for the Elimination of Violence against
Women. Through this agreement, the Group has undertaken to
encourage a better work-life balance, in particular through
the organization of working time and a proactive parenting
policy.

In France, most of the Group’s entities have signed an
agreement to implement regular remote working, on the basis
of one or two days a week. Before the lockdown in March
2020, fewer than 30% of employees worked from home.
With  the advent of the health crisis, negotiations to renew
expiring agreements will be an opportunity to take feedback
on generalized remote working into account. Some entities
have also signed agreements on the right to disconnect.

(1) Calculate with 2020 data
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In France, the Group provides access to a company nursery
with 60 places and to networked places. During the lockdown,
ENGIE offered a home care service for children and
dependent relatives to help employees with no alternative
resources. Since it was launched, more than 1,000 employees
have signed up and more than 1,500 services have been
provided throughout France. ENGIE has extended the scheme
to cover the 2020-2021 school year.

In addition, an experiment was launched at ENGIE SA’s
Corporate function in France in early 2020 which involved
the extension of paternity leave from 11 days to six weeks,
with employee fathers actively encouraged to take advantage
of it. The experiment will be generalized in line with the
instructions of the French public authorities.

These various arrangements for working time and
improvements to working conditions help to limit
absenteeism.

GRI 403-2

2020 2019

United
States

and
Canada

France
excluding

Infra-
structures

France
infra-

structures
and others

Rest of
Europe

Latin
America

Middle
East,

Asia &
Africa Others Group Group

Absenteeism 2.6% 7.0% 8.9% 5.9% 3.3% 3.8% 5.1% 6.0% 5.2%

Absence due to sickness 0.8% 5.3% 3.9% 4.2% 1.6% 1.0% 1.9% 3.8% 3.4%

% reporting 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 99.13%

3.4.4.2 Inclusion and job-seeking support

ENGIE is a major, engaged and active player and develops
many innovative initiatives in partnership with its ecosystem
to promote learning.

A founding member of the Collectif des entreprises pour une
économie plus inclusive (“group of companies for a more
inclusive economy”), since 2018 the Group has been taking
action countrywide, alongside 34 large companies and public
authorities, to promote the inclusion of young people,
particularly those who have been distanced from
employment or come from the most disadvantaged areas. In
particular, ENGIE has undertaken to host 3,000 young people
from priority neighborhoods for a period of three years, from
the third grade until they start their working lives.

The Group is committed to the social and professional
inclusion of people in severe difficulty or in a situation of
exclusion via the Parcours Emploi – Mobilité – Sport (PEMS)
program. This program helps young people aged 17 to 26
from priority neighborhoods, or young isolated minors
supported by child welfare or charities, to sign up to a work-
study contract. More than 300 young people have been
supported by the initiative since it started in 2016, with a
positive exit rate still above 60%. For this initiative, ENGIE
relies on a network of volunteer employee sponsors, who
help the young people find work-study contracts and a host
company while providing them with moral support. To
combat isolation during lockdown, ENGIE stepped up its
commitment by distributing computers and packed lunches to
the young people on the program.

In 2020, the Group made a commitment alongside the
apprenticeship foundation, Fondation Innovations Pour les
Apprentissages (FIPA), to support the “Ingénieuses” program,
assisting around a dozen female work-study students taking
the vocational baccalaureate who want to gain a higher
technician’s license and then enter a general engineering
school.

With Nestlé, ENGIE has launched the “Apprenti Swap” pilot
project, in which four young people hired as apprentices are
taking part in a two-year master’s 2 in Digital Marketing,
starting in the autumn of 2020, spending one year as an
apprentice at each of the two partner companies.

At the European level, ENGIE has been a partner in the
Alliance for Youth movement since December 2015. It
renewed its support for the “Entreprendre Pour Apprendre”
initiative, providing seven Group volunteers to coach six
mini-enterprises and funding 50 “European Skills Pass” places
in the 2019-2020 school year. With its coalition partners, the
Group made recommendations to the European
Commissioner for Employment and members of the European
Parliament to promote actions in favor of young people.

At the global level, ENGIE became a member of the Global
Apprenticeship Network  (GAN), a worldwide network of
apprenticeships chaired by France since November 2020.

ENGIE also assists with job creation via its employment
foundation, Fondation Agir Pour l’Emploi (FAPE), which
operates under the auspices of the Fondation de France. The
foundation’s resources come from donations by Group
employees and retirees, which are fully matched by their
companies. Since its establishment in 2013, FAPE (in France
and Belgium) has awarded more than €1.7 million in grants
for 150 projects working for access to employment and
against exclusion. These 150 projects created 250 jobs and
consolidated 250 across the region. The SNC (Solidarité
Nouvelle contre le Chômage) is one of the associations that
FAPE supports. Volunteers from ENGIE partner up to mentor
around a dozen people in long-term unemployment living in
Ile-de-France. Lastly, for the ninth straight year, ENGIE raised
awareness of intergenerational issues among around
40  employees by taking part in the Octave program, a
powerful tool for change led by Danone. By opening itself up
to other enterprises in this way, ENGIE has developed its
capacity for innovation.

3.4.4.3 Diversity

3.4.4.3.1 Employees with disabilities
ENGIE is fully committed to the area of disability, including at
the highest levels of the Group. In France, it is mainly involved
in recruitment, integration, support and job retention,
awareness-raising, communication and collaboration with the
sheltered sector. In 2019, the Group reaffirmed the need for
collective corporate action by signing, alongside 130 large

companies, the “Manifesto for the Inclusion of People with
Disabilities in Economic Life”. Through this charter of
operational commitments, ENGIE is taking action, with the
other signatories, that includes bringing the world of education
and the world of work closer together, in order to help young
people discover occupations and access the labor market
through work-study programs.
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Thanks to financial and human resources -€3 million per year on
average and more than 20 disability officers supported by local
representatives – ENGIE has more than 2,800 employees with
disabilities in France and around 3,300  worldwide. ENGIE’s
direct employment rate in France was 3.7% in 2020

ENGIE sees work-study programs as a lever for recruiting
young people with disabilities. The Group has undertaken to
make a substantial effort to recruit people with disabilities
for work-study programs each year, aiming for a level of 3%
by the end of 2021 in France, i.e. more than 200 people with
disabilities on work-study programs. At the end of December
2020, the estimated level of work-study students with
disabilities was close to 1.2%. During the health crisis, an
experiment took place in the Nantes area in conjunction with
vocational high schools. Humando Pluriels, a partner of
ENGIE, sourced candidates and facilitated the hiring of four
people to technical occupations on a work-study basis,
including three women, who are being retrained and who
have disabilities.

The collaboration with the protected and adapted work sector
makes the inclusive vision of the Group’s CSR commitments
a  reality. It aims to ensure the viability of indirect jobs,
promote the local economy and encourage professional
integration. In France, ENGIE is a partner of the GESAT
network. It puts ENGIE in economic contact with service
providers in the protected and adapted work sector. The
services provided represented around €7 million in 2020.

3.4.4.3.2 Religious diversity
One of the 26 legal criteria of the principle of non-
discrimination applies to the actual or perceived adherence to
a religion. ENGIE is committed to ensuring that no employee
or applicant is treated unfavorably because of their religious
beliefs. To support managers with this issue, in 2015 the
Group prepared some points of reference on religious
diversity in the company. This guide was updated in 2019
and provided to the entities, along with an interactive version
and a meeting coordination kit.

3.4.4.3.3 LGBT+ (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, 
Transgender/Transsexual plus)

As part of its initiatives to boost diversity and combat
discrimination, ENGIE signed the L’Autre Cercle’s LGBT+
commitment charter on December  6, 2017. In 2019, ENGIE
participated in the IFOP-L’Autre Cercle survey, which made it
possible to assess the perception of employees, regardless of
their sexual orientation or gender identity, of the inclusion of
LGBT+ people in their working environment and to take the
necessary steps. In October 2020, in France, ENGIE published
the practical guide “LGBT+, understanding to act together” in
order to raise awareness of the question of LGBT+ in the
workplace. ENGIE participated in the 2020 edition of L’Autre
Cercle’s 95 LGBT+ & Allié.e.s au Travail Role Models in France.
Two employees were designated in the LGBT+ Leaders and
Allié.e.s Dirigeant.e.s Role Models category.

3.4.5 Remuneration, social protection, employee savings plans, 
and employee shareholding

3.4.5.1 Principles of the remuneration policy

Group policy is to offer everyone remuneration that is
personalized, fair and competitive on the market, which
reflects the performance and level of responsibility of each
person. The Group uses external information provided by
specialized firms to establish its positioning in relation to the
local reference market. It also ensures compliance with the

minimum wages applicable in the different countries in which
it operates. The overall remuneration structure consists of a
base salary and, depending on the level of responsibility and
the country, variable remuneration schemes to reward
collective and individual performance.

3.4.5.2 Social protection

ENGIE ensures that it adheres to the best practices of major
international groups in the area of social protection and
ensures the competitiveness of its entities’ systems in
relation to local practices. In 2020, ENGIE rolled out the
ENGIE Care social protection program worldwide. It allows
each employee to benefit from health coverage, guaranteeing
reimbursement of at least 75% of costs in the event of
hospitalization. It also protects the employees’ family or
loved ones in the event of their death or permanent disability
by paying a benefit equal to at least 12 months’ salary.
Moreover, ENGIE Care offers 100% coverage for a minimum
of 14 weeks of maternity leave and a minimum of four weeks

of paternity leave. ENGIE Care accelerates the Group’s
performance in terms of employee benefits by providing
access to a pool of international insurance policies with
optimized subscription conditions and the possibility to share
local and global surpluses.

As well as protecting employees against the vagaries of life
all over the world, ENGIE Care contributes to the
attractiveness of the Group and the employee retention. It
facilities a better home-life balance. It improves equal
opportunities between men and women and strengthens
ENGIE’s CSR policy.

3.4.5.3 Group employee savings plans policy

The Group’s employee savings plans are available to
employees of companies that are fully consolidated or whose
share capital is majority-owned, directly or indirectly, by
ENGIE SA.

3.4.5.3.1 Savings plans
In France, since the end of 2009, the Group’s employees have
had access to a Group Savings Plan (Plan d’Épargne Groupe –
PEG), which includes employee shareholding funds as well as
a large range of diversified savings options totaling close to
€2 billion in assets at the end of 2020. Outside France,
measures have also been put in place in some countries to
allow employees to save, under terms adapted to local laws.
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3.4.5.3.2 Retirement savings plans
In France, since 2010, all employees may, at their own pace,
build funds for retirement by paying into the ENGIE Group
Collective Retirement Plan (Plan d’Épargne pour la Retraite
Collectif – PERCO). Outside France, products exist in some
countries that allow employees to supplement their pensions
by making voluntary contributions on favorable terms.

3.4.5.3.3 Solidarity funds
In France, the ENGIE solidarity employee mutual Fund (FCPE)
called “Rassembleurs d’Énergies Flexible” is one of the largest
dedicated solidarity funds in the French market. It has
supplemented the range of Group Savings Plan and
Retirement Savings Plan investment products since the
beginning of 2012 and enables employees to take part in a
social initiative that is consistent with their occupations.

3.4.5.4 Profit-sharing and incentive plans

Due to the existence of legally separate companies, there is
no common collective profit-sharing and incentive plan for
the Group. Collective variable compensation systems are
widely developed in the subsidiaries. In 2020, the employees
of the various French subsidiaries thus saved nearly €80
million in Group employee savings plans, to which was added
a further €27 million.

At the ENGIE SA level, a profit-sharing agreement was signed
with three representative trade unions on July 20, 2020. This
agreement provides for the payment of an envelope of 7% of

the principal remuneration in the event of the achievement
of financial (3%) and non-financial (4%) targets. The amount
paid out in 2020 for 2019 profit-sharing was €15,574,863.
The agreement setting up the employee profit-sharing system
for ENGIE SA was signed on June  26, 2009. Application of
the statutory profit-sharing formula for 2019 resulted in no
payment being made to employees in 2020.

3.4.5.5 Employee shareholding

With an employee shareholding level of 3.2%, ENGIE has a
particularly dynamic and innovative shareholding policy.
ENGIE periodically organizes the global employee
shareholding operation known as “Link”. ENGIE carried out
the largest employee shareholding operation of 2018 with a
volume of €340 million. This operation was subscribed by
more than 40,000 employees worldwide at attractive
conditions in terms of discount and employer contribution.

ENGIE is also particularly innovative as it is the only issuer to
offer a “LINK +” structured product. Its 10-year lock-up
period in return for a discount and a specific employer
contribution enabled the largest number possible to subscribe
by offering payment terms spread over time. Given the
resources employed, this type of operation does not take
place every year.

3.4.5.6 Performance shares/Long-term incentives

ENGIE grants performance shares, which are described in
detail in Section 4.4.3. These shares, which have a minimum
maturity of three years, are subject to internal and external
performance conditions. This system is not reserved for

executives, and ENGIE has for several years granted
performance shares to more than 7,000 employees around
the world.

3.4.6 Social dialogue
Within national and European representative bodies and
through national, European and global collective bargaining
agreements, ENGIE involves its social partners in the

implementation of its Social Ambition, which has been opened
and broadened to take into account environmental and
societal challenges.

3.4.6.1 Representative bodies

At Group level, social dialogue is organized around two
representative bodies that are privileged forums for consultation
between management and employee representatives:

• The European Works Council (EWC): comprising 41  full
members representing the Group’s 140,813  employees
throughout Europe, the purpose of the EWC is to develop
and strengthen European social dialogue, ensure balanced
representation between the Group’s countries and main
business activities, and develop social dialogue within
these activities. A secretariat with 13  members
representing eight countries meets every two months. In
2020, the EWC held two plenary meetings, along with six

EWC secretariat meetings, and eight meetings of the
health and safety, social, strategy and research working
groups. It should be noted that from April, meetings have
been held by videoconference due to restrictions on
travel and physical meetings owing to the health crisis.

• The French Group Works Council: this body, which
represents more than 78,400  employees in France, has
30  full members. The French Groupe Work Council is an
information body with representatives of institutions
representing the employees of French companies. Two
meetings were held in 2020.

3.4.6.2 Group collective bargaining agreements

In line with its commitments, in September 2020 ENGIE
opened negotiations with the international union federations
for a worldwide agreement on fundamental rights and social

responsibility. This agreement is expected to be concluded in
the first quarter of 2021.
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3.4.7 Note on the calculation method for social indicators

3.4.7.1 Tool

The social indicators are derived from Group social reporting
(GSR). These are set out in a shared Group database that may
be viewed on request. The collection, processing and
reporting of data entered by the local entities, subsidiaries of
the ENGIE Group, is carried out in the SyGMA consolidation

tool, in accordance with the IFRS financial scope. The
indicators published in this report relate to fully consolidated
companies, whose capital and management are under the
control of ENGIE. The social indicators are fully consolidated,
regardless of the percentage of the company’s capital owned.

3.4.7.2 Scope of reporting

The Group data include those of the BUs existing in 2020 and
of Corporate, grouped into seven reporting sectors that
essentially correspond to the geographical areas of the
Group’s activities (see Section  1.6 for further details). A

reporting percentage is attached to each indicator, according
to the workforce covered. Data relating to professional
training in the GTT BU and for some US entities have been
excluded.

3.4.7.3 Consolidation methods

The content of the report is based on indicators selected to
reflect the main social and societal impacts of the Group's
activities. The indicators are chosen in accordance with the
Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) standards.

The indicators for this report are consolidated using defined
procedures and criteria. Data on the organization’s structure,
employee turnover, working conditions, training and safety
were consolidated by aggregation.

3.4.7.4 Internal control

The social data are successively consolidated and verified by each operational entity and by each BU, before reaching the Group
HRD level.

3.4.7.5 Additional information on some indicators

3.4.7.5.1 Employment
Administrative employees are recognized under “senior
technicians and supervisors”. The Belgian entities in the
energy sector do not declare “manual workers, clerical staff
and technicians” (Electrabel). Contractually, unskilled or low-
skilled workers have employee status. This might cause an
underestimation of this category. The French concept of
cadres (managerial staff) (≥ 300 points on the Hay Guide
Chart, the universal job classification and evaluation system)
is sometimes difficult to understand in other countries. This
can lead to a slight underestimation because some entities
may take only their senior management into account.

3.4.7.5.2 Employee flows
Indicators in this section have been calculated on a current
scope basis, i.e. the fully consolidated reporting entities
included in the scope of consolidation at 12/31/Y.

The lay-offs indicator does not include contractual
terminations.

3.4.7.5.3 Diversity and equal opportunity
The declared percentage of people with disabilities provides
the best possible information on the inclusion of people with
disabilities. The Group does not consider it relevant to
provide a reporting percentage for this indicator, since some
entities are unable to gather the relevant information due to
local regulatory restrictions.

3.4.7.5.4 Career development
When all data cannot be provided within the timelines, the
most recent are provided as well as a forecast of the missing
data at year-end.

Training: the definition of the indicator was changed in 2020
to ensure that it included face-to-face and e-learning training
courses. The format and duration of a training may vary but
must include a description of educational content. The
breakdown of training hours by topic does not include e-
learning hours.

3.4.7.5.5 Organization of working time
The working hours of personnel within the Group companies
are organized within the legal framework for working time,
which varies from country to country.

Days of absence per person are calculated according to the
Group convention of eight hours of work per day.
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3.4.8 Health and safety policy

3.4.8.1 Performance

The Group’s performance in terms of health and safety is as
follows:

• a total frequency rate of lost-time accidents for employees
and subcontractors operating on site with controlled access
of 2.7, which is well below the maximum target for the
year of 3.3. The impact of the public health crisis on this
performance was particularly significant during lockdown
periods in the countries in which the Group operates;

• a severity rate of occupational accidents of 0.11 which, in
the unprecedented context of 2020, was down markedly
compared with the previous year (0.14 in 2019).

The number of fatal accidents arising from the exercise of a
professional activity among all Group employees, temporary
workers and subcontractors was six in 2020 – three
employees and three subcontractors.

In the field of occupational health, the number of new cases
of recognized occupational illness was 106 in 2020, marking
a decrease compared with 2019 (120).

3.4.8.2 The health and safety management system

The Group’s health and safety policy sets out the key
principles for the management of health and safety. This
policy was subject to an agreement with the representative
bodies of European personnel and the representatives of the
global federations.

To implement these principles, the Group’s Health and Safety
Rules set out the minimum standards and requirements that
apply within the Group.

3.4.8.2.1 Performance reporting
The Group’s performance in terms of health and safety in the
workplace and process safety are monitored by:

• the Executive Committee;
• the Board of Directors;
• the Ethics, Environment and Sustainable Development

Committee (EESDC).

In 2020, all analyses of fatal workplace accidents were
presented to the Executive Committee and to the EESDC.
Regular updates were also provided at meetings of the Board
of Directors and of ENGIE 50 (all directors of the BUs and the
Group’s main functional departments).

The health and safety performance is shared with managers
and the Group’s health and safety functional line. It is
distributed to the BUs via managers and made available to all
employees on the Group intranet.

Periodic updates and annual reviews are carried out with
each BU in order to assess the effectiveness of the measures
implemented. These also serve to evaluate the BUs capacity
to prevent serious and fatal accidents involving employees
and subcontractors.

3.4.8.2.2 The management of risks arising 
from the Covid-19 pandemic

To manage the risks arising from the Covid-19 health crisis,
crisis management committees were set up at the different
levels of Group governance. A Group Covid-19 steering
committee was tasked with supervising ENGIE’s actions. In
addition, three specific committees were created, of which
one dedicated to the protection of people. This committee
was responsible for drafting and then adapting general health
risk management guidelines as well as various thematic
guidelines.

A dedicated communications system was set up to support
the roll out of the various personal protection measures.

Throughout the crisis, the health and safety, human resources
and communication functional lines worked in close
collaboration with the Group’s various organizational levels.
This collaboration helped to implement prevention measures
that were best-suited to the various situations faced by the
BUs.

From the beginning of the crisis, the Group decided to limit
contamination as much as possible by drawing on the best
external practices. The Group enlisted a service provider
specialized in managing health risks in different territories to
help guide its decision making. Measures to prevent the
infection of employees, subcontractors and customers were
applied which took into account the contamination level in
each country.

Managers were made aware of the need to reinforce
communication and listening time with both employees
working from home and those active at their usual places of
work. Particular attention was paid to detecting weak signals
that are markers psychological discomfort. The BUs carried
out regular surveys of their employees to assess their well-
being at work. These made it possible to qualify their feelings,
in particular regarding the support provided to them, and to
identify any needs they might have.

All employees were provided with masks suited to their
activities, thanks to rigorous inventory management. The
Group introduced weekly monitoring of the number of
contaminated employees. Contamination rates remained in
line with those of the countries in which the activities were
carried out.

The system put in place was part of a continuous
improvement cycle. Feedback from BUs expressing their
needs and sharing any difficulties helped adapt the
prevention system to the Group’s various organizational
levels. A more in-depth survey was carried out during
summer 2020 covering both health and safety and human
resources aspects. This survey helped identify areas for
improvement, such as the need to adapt the Group’s Covid-19-
related rules in order to maintain them over the long term.

3.4.8.2.3 The management risks relating to health 
and safety at work

Vigilance in terms of risks to health and safety at work was
stepped up during the Covid-19 period, in particular when
resuming activity after a period of lockdown. The aim was to
avoid the risk of contamination would overshadow the other
risks which remained present. A targeted communication
campaign was launched to ensure this. Alongside its major
investment to manage the pandemic-related risk, the Group
continued to improve its management of risks in the
workplace.

The action program to reinforce the safety culture of
everyone, with a focus on preventing serious and fatal
accidents (“No Life at Risk”) continued. This program includes
various provisions such as “Life-Saving Rules”, the suspension
of work if safety is not guaranteed (“Stop the work” process),
and the identification of events with a high potential for
serious repercussions (see Section 3.4.8.4). These provisions
are subject to regular awareness-raising campaigns within the
entities.
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During 2020 ENGIE improved its lifting risk management. The
Group and its BUs thus rolled out various tools to manage
this risk which focused on the key stages of lifting operations.
Guidelines, a risk-awareness raising video and a tool for the
self-assessment of compliance with fundamentals were also
made available to the operational teams.

Over the last several years, the Group, its BUs and
subsidiaries have stepped up the number of initiatives aimed
at improving the well-being at work of their employees. In
2020, the Group set up a network of well-being at work
contacts, with the following objectives:

• to pool existing tools and resources and those being
developed;

• to design new tools;
• to share feedback and best practices between BUs;
• to reinforce the sharing of information between the human

resources and health and safety functional lines.

Particular attention has been paid to the management of
psycho-social risks, in particular through measures to
improve well-being at work.

3.4.8.2.4 Definition of the new 2021-2025 
action plans

The Group’s objectives in terms of health and safety at work,
which are reflected in its policy, are set out in multi-annual
action plans. The new 2021-2025 action plan covers the
Group four major health and safety challenges:

• leadership : to improve the accountability of all managers
when taking into account health and safety risks;

• forward planning, by prioritizing the identification and
management of events events with a high potential for
serious repercussions (called “HiPo”);

• integration, with the aim of rapidly bringing the standards
of newly-acquired companies up to the Group level;

• acculturation, by sharing our health and safety culture with
all our employees and our subcontractors.

The new action plan covers three areas of prevention:

• “No life at risk”, the management of physical risks relating
to the direct execution of activities;

• “No mind at risk”, well-being at work, vigilance, the
management of risks relating to the context of activities
being executed;

• “No asset at risk”, dedicated to the safety of our industrial
activities.

Two major cross-functional drivers will be implemented:

• the use of digital tools with the aim of improving the
safety of Group employees and subcontractors, as well as
improving their well-being at work;

• communication to support the strengthening of the health
and safety culture and the commitment of each individual.

3.4.8.3 Strengthening the health and safety culture

Various tools were used to strengthen the health and safety
culture among the Group’s employees and subcontractors. The
Group’s ambitions in terms of health and safety, major
measures to be implemented, as well as the Group’s
performance, have been regularly presented to the Group’s
senior executives. The “No Life at Risk” action plan, which
covers in particular the prevention of serious and fatal
accidents, continued to be implemented.

The health and safety functional line animation makes
extensive use of digital tools, with a great deal of work going

into dissemination of information to the various BUs and
entities.  This work is supported by the organization of
thematic monthly webinars, the presentation of the analysis
of fatal accidents and the provision of various technical
support.

A weekly newsletter, “Prevention News”, covering most of the
exchanges with the BUs, was sent out to the entire health and
safety functional line. This document enables information on
all accidents, significant hazardous situations and events with
high potential of severity (HiPo) to be shared Group-wide.

3.4.8.4 Prevention of serious and fatal accidents

The Group has defined nine “Life-Saving Rules”, which
constitute the last barrier before a serious or fatal accident, if
all other barriers have not worked. The BUs have also
implemented a systematic approach to identifying, analyzing
and handling events with high potential of severity (HiPo)
that are precursors to serious accidents.

Moreover, operators are asked to stop working if safety
conditions are not met (the “Stop the work”) approach.
Operators must also implement “the life-saving minute”,
which consists of carrying out a new on-site review of risks
to ensure that these are correctly under control.

Finally, the Group expects all of its employees to be mindful
of the safety of others, under its “shared vigilance” provision.

3.4.8.5 Dialogue with social partners

In 2020, dialogue with employee representatives continued at
all levels of the Group and particularly with global and
European bodies. A permanent health and safety at work
working group has been set up within the European Works
Council. Each half year, this working group reviews the
performance and actions taken in terms of health and safety
at work.

With regards to the management of the pandemic, the
representative bodies were regularly informed and consulted
regarding new provisions to be implemented.
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Health and safety data

Additional information regarding the health and safety indicators
The analyses carried out in this document concern the entities and activities in which ENGIE has operational management,
regardless of the method of financial consolidation.

The health and safety at work reporting scope includes the data of entities sold during the year up to their date of transfer.

Concerning the indicator number of new cases of occupational illness, we do not consider it relevant to provide a refund rate
since some companies cannot collect this indicator due to local regulatory constraints.

Number of fatal
accidents

(employees)
Frequency rate
(employees) □□

Severity rate (2)

(French
framework)

Severity rate (2)

(ILO framework)

Number of
new cases of
occupational

illness

GROUP (1)

2020 3 3 0.19 0.11 106

% reporting 100% 100% 100% 100%
2019 2 3.7 0.21 0.14 120
% reporting 100% 100% 100% 100%
2018 4 3.4 0.19 0.13 91
% reporting 100% 98% 98% 98%
NORTH AMERICA

2020 0 1.03 0.08 0.05 1

% reporting 100% 100% 100% 100%
2019 0 1.73 0.11 0.09 0
% reporting 100% 100% 100% 100%
2018 0 1 0.03 0.03 0
% reporting 100% 100% 100% 100%
FRANCE EXCLUDING INFRASTRUCTURE

2020 1 4.47 0.36 0.19 4

% reporting 100% 100% 100% 100%
2019 1 5.25 0.36 0.21 108
% reporting 100% 100% 100% 100%
2018 1 5.22 0.34 0.20 82
% reporting 100% 100% 100% 100%
FRANCE INFRASTRUCTURE

2020 0 2.02 0.07 0.07 0

% reporting 100% 100% 100% 100%
2019 0 2.1 0.10 0.08 0
% reporting 100% 100% 100% 100%
2018 1 2.47 0.12 0.07 1
% reporting 100% 100% 100% 100%
REST OF EUROPE

2020 1 3.27 0.19 0.12 1

% reporting 100% 100% 100% 100%
2019 0 3.60 0.23 0.17 5
% reporting 100% 100% 100% 100%
2018 0 3.72 0.12 0.11 0
% reporting 100% 100% 100% 100%
LATIN AMERICA

2020 1 2.83 0.07 0.06 84

% reporting 100% 100% 100% 100%
2019 0 5.28 0.12 0.09 6
% reporting 100% 100% 100% 100%
2018 1 1.84 0.10 0.10 1
% reporting 100% 100% 100% 100%
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Number of fatal
accidents

(employees)
Frequency rate
(employees) □□

Severity rate (2)

(French
framework)

Severity rate (2)

(ILO framework)

Number of
new cases of
occupational

illness

MIDDLE EAST/AFRICA/ASIA

2020 0 1.26 0.02 0.02 0

% reporting 100% 100% 100% 100%
2019 1 1.09 0.02 0.01 0
% reporting 100% 100% 100% 100%
2018 0 0.48 0.01 0.01 4
% reporting 100% 80% 80% 80%
OTHER

2020 0 0.68 0.02 0.02 16

% reporting 100% 100% 100% 100%
2019 0 1.64 0.03 0.03 1
% reporting 100% 100% 100% 100%
2018 0 1.09 0.03 0.03 0
% reporting 100% 97% 97% 97%

(1) Groupe covers the ENGIE 7 sectors
(2) The evolution of severity rates does not include fatalities
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